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ABSTRACT: Normal subjects can increase their capacity to sustain hyperpnoea by
bracing their arms on fixed objects, a procedure which is also known to reduce dys-
pnoea in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). In the present
study, it was tested whether bracing per se could improve the function of the dia-
phragm.

The effect of bracing on diaphragm function was studied in six normal subjects by
recording changes in oesophageal (DPoes) and transdiaphragmatic (DPdi) pressure
during inspiratory capacity (IC) manoeuvres in the seated and upright postures, and
in the seated posture, also during bilateral phrenic nerve stimulation (BPNS) at func-
tional residual capacity (FRC). The pattern of ribcage motion and deformation as-
sociated with bracing and with diaphragm contraction was also evaluated using
inductance plethysmography and magnetometers.

Bracing increased FRC by >300 mL and reduced IC by ~200 mL, in both postures.
DPdi during BPNS decreased on average by 15% indicating an impaired diaphrag-
matic function. The ribcage was deformed with bracing and was more distortable
during BPNS.

In conclusion, in normal subjects, bracing impairs the function of the inspiratory
muscles and reduces ribcage stability. These negative effects cannot explain the im-
proved capacity to sustain hyperpnoea when the arms are braced.
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Normal subjects can improve their capacity to sustain
hyperpnoea by bracing their arms on fixed objects [1], but
the mechanism is still unknown. It is common knowledge
that patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) can obtain relief of their dyspnoea by bracing
their arms on fixed objects [2±4]. This effect of bracing
on respiratory sensation in COPD patients has been at-
tributed to an improved diaphragmatic length and func-
tion when leaning forward on fixed objects [3, 4]. It is not
known whether bracing per se can also improve the func-
tion of the diaphragm and explain the improved capacity
to sustain hyperpnoea under these conditions. The present
study was designed to test this possibility by recording
the effects of bracing on lung volume (VL), chest wall
configuration and inspiratory capacity (IC) as well as
on the capacity of the diaphragm to generate inspiratory
pressures using bilateral phrenic nerve stimulation (BP-
NS).

Materials and methods

Study subjects

Six normal and lean subjects (four males and two fe-
males), between 22 and 46 yrs of age, were studied. Only
one was experienced in respiratory mechanic studies and

four were naive as to the hypothesis being tested and
underlying physiology. All appeared healthy and were
without signs of respiratory or muscular diseases. The
protocol was approved by the local human ethics com-
mittee and all subjects gave their written informed consent.

Study design

The experimental protocol involved two sessions each
on a separate day. In the first session the effect of bracing
on VL, chest wall configuration and pressure at functional
residual capacity (FRC) were measured as well as during
tidal breathing (TB) and IC manoeuvres. The second
session served to evaluate the effect of bracing on dia-
phragmatic function and ribcage stability using BPNS.

Methods in session 1

Subjects were studied both seated and upright. The
sitting posture was the same as that described by BANZETT

et al. [1]: subjects were seated on the front half of a chair
and leaned forward with elbows braced on the table
(braced) in half of the tests and elbows held just above the
table (unbraced) in the other half, holding in their hands
the mouthpiece/pneumotachograph assembly. In the erect
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posture, subjects braced and unbraced their hands on the
table with arms stretched. In this posture, the mouthpiece/
pneumotachograph assembly was supported externally.
In both postures, the distance from the subject to the table,
the feet position and height of the chair were fixed. The
braced±unbraced sequence was randomized.

Airflow was measured with a pneumotachograph con-
nected to a mouthpiece and a differential pressure trans-
ducer (Validyne MP-45: �2 cmH2O; Validyne, Northridge,
CA, USA). VL and lung volume changes (DVL) were ob-
tained by integration of the flow signal (Validyne FV 156
integrator). Two latex balloons (10 cm long), each mount-
ed on polyethylene tubing (1.4 mm ID) and connected to
pressure transducers were placed one in the mid-oeso-
phagus to record the oesophageal pressure (Poes) and the
other into the stomach to record the gastric pressure (Pga).
The difference between Poes and Pga provided the trans-
diaphragmatic pressure (Pdi).

Changes in the ribcage (Vrc) and abdomen (Vab) volume
were measured using respiratory inductance plethysmo-
graphy (RIP; Respitrace, Respitrace Corp., Ardsley, NY,
USA) with the bands placed at subaxillary and umbilical
levels, respectively, and calibrated using the isovolume
manoeuvre [5, 6]. Changes in ribcage anteroposterior
(drc,AP) and lateral (drc,LAT) diameters at the level of the
4th intercostal space anteriorly were measured with pairs
of linearized magnetometers calibrated against a ruler. In
order to minimize skin motion artefacts, care was taken to
position the magnetometer coils in an area free from
excessive fat or muscle tissue. They were covered with
large adhesive pads that prevented twisting and misal-
ignment of the coils. All signals were analogue-to-digital
converted, sampled at 200 Hz and stored on a personal
computer for subsequent analysis using commercially av-
ailable software (Acknowledge; BIOPAC Systems Inc.,
Santa Barbara, CA, USA).

Subjects were asked to breathe quietly, elevating or
bracing their arms in each condition, and after the signals
reached a steady state, changes of all the parameters stud-
ied were measured at FRC, as well as during TB and IC
manoeuvres. At least 25 measurements at FRC and during
TB and five measurements during IC manoeuvres were
performed in each subject and condition.

Methods in session 2

On the second day, BPNS was employed to study the
electromechanical coupling of the diaphragm [7] and the
resistance of the ribcage to deformations [8, 9]. All tests
were performed in the sitting posture and in all tests Poes,
Pga, Pdi, Vrc, Vab, drc,AP and drc,LAT were recorded as
described before. The techniques employed to maximally
and electrically stimulate the phrenic nerves bilaterally
with single shocks and to record the compound motor
action potentials (CMAPs) of the left and right costal
diaphragms with surface electrodes and of the crural
diaphragm with oesophageal electrodes have all been de-
scribed previously [7]. Typically, five successive dia-
phragmatic twitches were recorded during brief periods
(~10 s) of airway occlusion with arms either braced or
unbraced in an alternating sequence, each separated by
periods of normal breathing. In five subjects, a second
series of recordings was obtained in which DVL with

bracing were prevented by always closing the airway in
the unbraced condition. Between 20 and 40 twitches were
recorded in each of the four conditions examined in each
subject (i.e. between 80 and 120 twitches in each subject).

Analysis of data

The baseline values of all pressure and volume signals at
end expiration, as judged from the volume tracing, re-
corded during TB and IC manoeuvres served to establish
baseline values and to document FRC changes. Changes
from these baseline values to end inspiration of all the
variables served to document changes between positions
during TB and IC manoeuvres. Changes in chest wall
dimensions and pressures during maximal BPNS were
measured from baseline values to the peak of the twitch
contraction. The biphasic CMAPs from the three recording
sites, after appropriate amplification and filtering (20±500
Hz), were measured peak-to-peak. For graphical represen-
tations, all variables were measured relative to the corres-
ponding baseline value at end expiration in this posture
with the arms unbraced. For all the tests performed in this
study, the data pertaining to a given subject and condition
were averaged and used for statistical analysis. A one way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed for com-
parisons between the sitting and upright postures, while a
paired Student's t-test was employed when the comparison
was restricted to the braced and unbraced conditions in a
given posture (SPSS Advanced statistics v.6.1; SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA). Data are presented as group means�SD,
unless otherwise indicated. The coefficient of variation
(CV) was used as a measure of repeatability.

Results

Effects of bracing on functional residual capacity

Selected tracings during TB when bracing and unbra-
cing the arms in the seated posture are shown in figure 1.
Changes of all mechanical variables at FRC for the group
are presented in table 1. Bracing produced a sustained
increase in FRC of >300 mL in both postures. In both
postures, Poes, Pga and Pdi at end expiration all became
significantly more negative with bracing (table 1).

Effects of bracing during bilateral phrenic nerve stimula-
tion

Diaphragmatic responses. The CMAPs from the costal and
crural diaphragmatic fibres did not significantly differ be-
tween the braced and unbraced conditions indicating a
constant phrenic nerve stimulus (table 2). However,
twitch DPoes and twitch DPdi both decreased signifi-
cantly with bracing indicating an impaired diaphrag-
matic function. For the five subjects in whom this was
tested, twitch DPoes and twitch DPdi also decreased
significantly with bracing when FRC changes were pre-
vented.

Ribcage distortability. As shown in table 2, isolated
diaphragmatic contractions reduced Vrc and drc,AP but
increased drc,LAT (figs. 2 and 3). These deformations
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were statistically significant and were exaggerated when
the arms were braced, both when FRC increased and
when it did not. Indeed, drc,AP, was significantly greater
with arms braced in spite of a smaller twitch DPdi and
twitch DPoes. DVrc also tended to be greater with arms
braced, although not significantly so. When normalized
with respect to twitch DPoes, however, DVrc/DPoes in-
creased significantly by 35.7�24.9% (p<0.05) with bra-

cing, a difference that was entirely accounted for by
corresponding changes in drc,AP.

Effects of bracing on volume±pressure relationships

The effects of bracing on the relationships between VL

and Poes or Pga changes are illustrated in figure 4. The
changes in VL and Poes with bracing appeared to occur

Table 1. ± Variations of the mechanical variables at end-expiratory lung volume when bracing the arms in the sitting and
upright postures

DVL

L
DPoes

cmH2O
DPga

cmH2O
DPdi

cmH2O
DVrc

L
DVab

L
Ddrc,AP

cm
Ddrc,LAT

cm

Sitting 0.34�0.16*** -1.73�1.00*** -2.11�1.27*** -0.36�0.61** 0.21�0.26*** -0.01�0.08 0.44�0.35*** -0.23�0.33**
Upright 0.31�0.16*** -1.45�0.35*** -1.63�0.69*** -0.21�0.41+ -0.05�0.31 0.04�0.10 -0.07�0.39 -0.11�0.46

Values are mean�SD variations from unbraced condition in six subjects of all mechanical variables. VL: lung volume; Poes: oesopha-
geal pressure; Pga: gastric pressure; Pdi: transdiaphragmatic pressure; Vrc: ribcage volume displacements; Vab: abdominal volume dis-
placements; drc,AP: ribcage anteroposterior diameter; drc,LAT: ribcage lateral diameter. **: p<0.01; ***: p<0.001; +: p=0.05, paired t-test
comparison between braced and unbraced conditions in either posture.
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Fig. 1. ± Records of tidal volume (VT), transdiaphragmatic pressure (Pdi), oesophageal pressure (Poes) and gastric pressure (Pga) during a braced±
unbraced±braced sequence in a seated subject, and records of chest wall surface displacements corresponding to the same sequence. Vrc: ribcage or thor-
acic volume displacements; Vab: abdominal volume displacements; drc,AP: ribcage anteroposterior diameter; drc,LAT: ribcage lateral diameter.
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along a unique exponential function representing the vol-
ume±pressure relationship of the lungs, and which was
not altered by bracing or by posture changes. The in-
creased FRC with bracing caused TB to occur at a higher
mean VL but tidal volume (VT) was not different. DPga

during TB decreased significantly (ANOVA) with brac-
ing from 8.02�2.95 to 4.86�1.38 cmH2O (p<0.05) when
seated and from 2.76�1.45 to 2.61�1.33 (p<0.05) when
upright. DPdi during TB also tended to be smaller, but not
significantly with arms braced (i.e. the horizontal dif-
ference in fig. 4 between Poes and Pga), particularly in the
sitting posture.

As shown in figure 4, maximum lung inflation tended
to increase in both postures with bracing. However, the
changes in Poes and in maximum VL caused by bracing
were not significant and were not sufficient to balance the
effect of bracing on FRC. Accordingly, DVL during IC
manoeuvres decreased significantly by ~200 mL in both
postures with bracing (table 3), thus showing a reduction
in the capacity of the inspiratory muscles to produce vol-
ume displacements. As shown in figure 2, Pga also be-
came more negative with bracing in all conditions tested,
causing a nearly parallel shift of the VL versus Pga

relationship to the left. This shift was greater when seated
than when upright.

Effects of bracing on chest wall configuration

Konno±Mead plots of Vrc versus Vab under the different
experimental conditions examined are illustrated in figure
2 [5]. In the sitting posture, the Vrc versus Vab relationship
was shifted upward with bracing. As shown in table 1,
this sustained increase of Vrc in this posture was statis-
tically significant whereas Vab did not change signifi-
cantly. By contrast, in the upright posture, no significant
change was noted in the Vrc versus Vab relationship in
spite of comparable changes of FRC (table 1). As shown
in figure 2, there was a tendency for Vab to increase at
FRC and during IC manoeuvres in this posture, but these
changes were small and not significant. DVrc and DVab

during TB and IC manoeuvres were not significantly dif-
ferent with bracing. As shown in table 1, FRC changes
caused by bracing were not accurately reflected in surface
displacements as measured by RIP (i.e. the sum of DVrc

and DVab). In the sitting posture, only about two-thirds of
DFRC could be accounted for by measured chest wall
displacements (table 1). In the upright posture, none of
the DFRC could be accounted for by these displacements.

Effects of bracing on ribcage shape

In the seated posture drc,AP increased significantly
with bracing (table 1). By contrast, drc,LAT decreased
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Fig. 2. ± Relationships for the group between ribcage volume (Vrc) and abdominal volume (Vab) as measured with the respiratory inductance plethy-
smograph at functional residual capacity (FRC), at the end of a normal tidal breath (TB) and an inspiratory capacity manoeuvre (IC) as well as at the
peak of stimulated (S) twitch contraction of the diaphragm when the arms are braced (*) or unbraced (s) in the seated (a) and upright (b) postures. Val-
ues are mean�SEM in six subjects, and are measured relative to FRC values in the posture with arms unbraced.

Table 2. ± Variations of the electrical and mechanical responses to phrenic nerve stimulation when the arms are braced
and unbraced

DPoes

cmH2O
DPga

cmH2O
DPdi

cmH2O
DVrc

L
DVab

L
drc,AP

cm
drc,LAT

cm
CMAPoes

AU
CMAPL

AU
CMAPR

AU

Responses at variable FRC (n=6)
Braced -12.71�3.93** 9.62�2.36 21.55�4.65+ -0.20�0.14 0.25�0.09 -0.22�0.16+ 0.17�0.28 1.77�0.69 3.49�1.17 3.15�0.54
Unbraced -15.04�4.50 10.87�3.60 25.02�6.42 -0.17�0.09 0.23�0.06 -0.15�0.17 0.18�0.29 2.02�0.93 3.42�1.29 2.86�0.52
Responses at constant FRC (n=5)
Braced -13.57�4.39** 11.12�1.88 23.81�5.85+ -0.23�0.16 0.25�0.08 -0.21�0.19+ 0.17�0.32 1.67�0.42 3.34�1.58 2.94�0.43
Unbraced -15.12�4.40 12.36�1.76 26.70�5.56 -0.17�0.09 0.21�0.05 -0.14�0.15 0.15�0.30 1.65�0.43 3.39�1.44 2.94�0.34

Values are mean changes (D) during the twitch contraction of the diaphragm in six subjects when functional residual capacity (FRC)
was allowed to change between the braced and unbraced conditions (variable FRC) and when it was not (constant FRC). CMAPoes:
compound motor action potential recorded with the oesophageal electrode; CMAPL, CMAPR: compound motor action potential
recorded over the left and right costal surface of the diaphragm, respectively. For other definitions see footnote to table 1. **: p<0.01; +:
p<0.02, statistical comparisons between braced and unbraced conditions based on paired Student's t-test.
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significantly, thus indicating a distortion of the ribcage
with bracing. As shown in figure 3, the drc,AP versus
drc,LAT relationship was shifted to the left with bracing.
Hence the ribcage distortions persisted during TB and IC
manoeuvres. A similar tendency was also observed in the
upright posture, but the changes were less marked and not
statistically significant. As shown in figure 3, the dis-
tortions of the ribcage caused by bracing were partially
reversed during BPNS in the seated posture.

Coefficients of variation

The CV for repeated measures of DVL during IC man-
oeuvres for the group was systematically greater when the
arms were braced (6.63�1.37%) than when they were
unbraced (3.98�1.51%). For all conditions tested, CV of
twitch DPdi during BPNS was 10.45�2.42%.

Discussion

The present study has shown that, in normal subjects,
bracing the arms on fixed objects reduces the capacity of
the inspiratory muscles to produce volume displacements

during IC manoeuvres both seated and upright. In the
seated posture, the capacity of the diaphragm to lower
pleural pressure and to increase Pdi during isolated twitch
contractions was also reduced with bracing. Collectively,
these results suggest that bracing did not only improve the
function of the inspiratory muscles but also impaired it.

The reduced capacity of the inspiratory muscles to pro-
duce volume displacements was clearly explained by the
sustained increase of FRC caused by bracing but also by
the incapacity of the inspiratory muscles to further expand
the lungs at total lung capacity (TLC). The curvilinear
nature of the volume±pressure curve of the lungs by al-
lowing greater volume changes at FRC than at TLC for a
given pressure change also contributed to this limitation.

The increased FRC with bracing, by allowing the dia-
phragm to shorten, can also explain the observed reduction
of the capacity of this muscle to produce inspiratory pres-
sure during BPNS. The 15% reductions of twitch DPoes

and twitch DPdi with bracing were indeed of the same
magnitude as could be predicted from earlier studies for
comparable changes in VL [10, 11]. In the absence of ab-
dominal expansion, diaphragm shortening with bracing
should be related to ribcage expansion and to an axial and
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cephalad motion of the costal insertions of the diaphragm
relative to its dome [12, 13]. As inferred by LORING and
MEAD [12] and MEAD et al. [13], diaphragm shortening
should be nearly as large in a breath involving ribcage
expansion alone than in a breath taken along the relaxa-
tion configuration and which involves both ribcage and
abdominal expansion. Although changes in VL and dia-
phragm length are sufficient to explain the observed re-
ductions in twitch pressures when the arms are braced,
they did not appear to be necessary. Comparable changes
in twitch DPoes and twitch DPdi were observed with brac-
ing even when lung volume changes were prevented
(table 2). Thus other factors are likely to be involved.

From the present data, two other possible factors can be
suggested. In the seated posture, the ribcage was deformed
and became more circular with bracing as shown by a
greater drc,AP and a smaller drc,LAT (table 1 and fig. 3). The
impact of this kind of distortion on diaphragm geometry
and function is not known at present. However, these
distortions could modify the two principal radii of cur-
vature of the diaphragm in the coronal and sagital planes
and in this way modify the electromechanical coupling of
the diaphragm and reduce its pressure-generating capa-
city [14].

The ribcage also appeared more distortable when the
arms were braced independently of FRC changes as shown
by the greater twitch drc,AP/DPoes and twitch DVrc/DPoes

ratios. A greater ribcage distortability during isolated dia-
phragmatic contractions could be caused by a smaller zone
of apposition between the costal diaphragm and the lower
ribcage [12±14] or by a reduced mechanical linkage be-
tween the upper lung-apposed ribcage and the lower
diaphragm-apposed ribcage [8, 9]. In both cases, a
smaller fraction of the pressure exerted by the diaphragm
on the lower ribcage would be transmitted to the upper
ribcage with a consequent decrease in DPoes. As this
should also imply a greater shortening of the diaphragm
during the twitch, twitch DPdi should also have been
reduced by this mechanism. Because the ribcage
expanded in the seated posture with bracing, when VL

was allowed to change and when it was not, the zone of
apposition of the diaphragm with the ribcage should have
been reduced [12, 13]. In addition, when FRC changes
were prevented, the ratio DVab/DPga during the twitch
increased significantly when the arms were braced
suggesting a greater abdominal wall compliance, and
hence a greater shortening of the diaphragm during the
twitch. However, the contribution of these or other
mechanisms to the observed reductions in twitch DPoes

and twitch DPdi cannot be determined from the present
measurements.

Mechanism for increased functional residual capacity

CRAIG [15] has shown, some time ago, that supporting
the weight of the arms in the seated posture increases
FRC by ~160 mL. This effect was further shown by the
author to be exaggerated when the arms are supported in
the leaning forward position, in which case FRC in-
creased by 360 mL. This value is very close to the value
observed here in the same posture (i.e. 340 mL). The
present results thus confirm the findings of CRAIG [15],
and even extend these findings to the upright posture.

CRAIG [15] attributed the increased FRC when the arms
were supported in the seated posture to removal of the
expiratory effect exerted on the chest wall by the weight
of the pectoral girdle which was estimated to be between
7±9 kg. The further increase in FRC when leaning for-
ward was attributed to gravitational forces acting on the
abdomen and stretching the anterior abdominal wall. In
the present study, however, the abdomen did not expand
with bracing, at least not at the level of the umbilicus.
This mechanism, therefore, cannot account for the ob-
served changes in FRC.

The pattern of chest wall motion and the associated
changes in Poes, Pga and Pdi that were observed with
bracing in this study are consistent with the recruitment of
inspiratory ribcage muscles. Indeed, the ribcage expanded
in the seated posture causing the observed reductions in
Poes and Pga while the diaphragm remained relaxed. Fur-
thermore, because the abdomen did not expand radially
with bracing, the fall in Pga and increased FRC could not
be attributed to relaxation of the abdominal muscles.

Several ribcage mechanisms could have contributed to
reduce Pga when the arms were braced. Firstly, the fall in
pleural pressure caused by ribcage muscle contraction
could have been transmitted across the diaphragm via the
lungs. Secondly, radial expansion of the lower ribcage in
the zone of apposition and of the immediately adjacent
abdominal wall would tend to expand the abdominal com-
partment and in this way would tend to lower abdominal
pressure. Cephalad motion of the ribcage would also tend
to expand the abdominal compartment axially, and in this
way would also tend to lower abdominal pressure.

Although the above-mentioned ribcage mechanisms
should be responsible for the fall in Pga with bracing, they
do not exclude the possibility of a lesser abdominal muscle
activity with bracing. In fact, if the abdominal muscles
were active in the unbraced condition, then their activity

Table 3. ± Variations of the mechanical variables during inspiratory capacity manoeuvres when the arms are braced or
unbraced in the sitting and in the upright postures

DVL

L
DPoes

cmH2O
DPga

cmH2O
DPdi

cmH2O
DVrc

L
DVab

L
Ddrc,AP

cm
Ddrc,LAT

cm

Sitting braced 2.50�0.22+* -31.34�11.48 8.40�15.86*** 39.65�22.95** 1.89�0.51* 0.24�0.35 1.63�0.62 0.72�0.76
Sitting unbraced 2.69�0.22* -29.41�12.24 14.25�18.12*** 43.66�25.34** 2.05�0.62* 0.33�0.38 2.03�0.68 0.78�0.68
Upright braced 2.31�0.42+ -30.67�11.81 0.74�11.34 31.41�20.84 2.45�0.59 0.16�0.61 2.13�0.53 0.71�0.69
Upright unbraced 2.54�0.37 -28.73�11.87 2.31�17.34 30.69�25.94 2.46�0.59 0.07�0.81 1.88�0.52 0.91�0.62

All values are mean�SD change from end-expiratory level to maximum lung inflation in six subjects. For definitions see footnote to
table 1. Comparison between braced and unbraced conditions and between posture based on ANOVA. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01; ***:
p<0.001, sitting versus upright; +: p<0.01, braced versus unbraced.
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would need to be reduced in order to maintain Vab, constant
when abdominal pressure was reduced by the action of the
ribcage muscles. By doing so, the weight of the abdominal
contents (or part of it) would be shifted from the anterior
abdominal wall to the inspiratory ribcage muscles without
necessarily changing the radial dimensions of the abdomen
at the level of the umbilicus. Other mechanisms could
explain the constancy of Vab in this study. Abdominal pres-
sure changes could have been non-uniform and greater in
the upper than in the lower part of the abdomen [16]. Al-
ternatively, because the trunk was flexed in the seated
posture, the abdominal compartment could have been
operating on the flat part of its pressure±volume re-
lationship and be relatively insensitive to abdominal pres-
sure changes [6, 13, 14].

The muscles most likely to be responsible for the ob-
served ribcage expansion when the arms were braced in the
seated posture, are the accessory muscles of the pectoral
girdle which have an insertion on the ribs. The pectoralis
minor and the inferior portion of the serratus anterior
would be the best candidates. When the scapula is fixed,
these muscles, by elevating the ribs, would indeed exert an
inspiratory action on the ribcage causing pleural pressure
to decrease [17]. The lowering of pleural and abdominal
pressures in turn could be responsible for the observed
reductions of drc,LAT with bracing. A similar pattern of
ribcage distortions has been described in C1 tetraplegic
patients who must rely exclusively on the recruitment of
the strenocleidomastoid muscle for breathing [18]. The
bilateral contraction of the serratus anterior, whose fibres
run laterally round the ribcage, could also contribute to
this distortion by compressing the ribcage laterally. The
accessory muscles of the pectoral girdle could thus be
responsible for the fall in Poes and Pga as well as for the
ribcage distortions that were observed with bracing (figs.
2±4). The fact that these effects were nearly constant un-
der the different experimental conditions examined sug-
gests that the main action of these accessory muscles was
essentially a tonic and weight bearing one and not a phas-
ic one.

There was a tendency for Poes to be more negative at
maximum lung inflation in both postures, which could
suggest a somewhat greater lung expansion with bracing.
This difference was not, however, significant. These results
are consistent with those of BANZETT et al. [1] who could
not demonstrate systematic changes in maximum in-
spiratory flow rates or in vital capacity with bracing in
normal subjects. In their study, vital capacity increased by
200 mL in two subjects but did not change in the other
two. Thus, the major net effects of bracing on the chest
wall are a sustained elevation of end-expiratory lung
volume and a consequent reduction of IC.

It is of particular interest that accessory inspiratory mus-
cles having a net inspiratory action on the ribcage when the
arms are braced, did not improve ribcage stability during
superimposed diaphragmatic twitch contractions. This is
particularly surprising in view of the fact that the action of
these two muscle groups on the ribcage was clearly an-
tagonistic and almost exactly opposite (fig. 3). Additional
studies will be required to resolve this paradox.

Although the action of the accessory muscles of the
pectoral girdle may not be expected to change with pos-
ture, the inspiratory action of these muscles was clearly
less in the upright than in the seated posture. Firstly the

ribcage did not expand radially and drc,AP did not increase
with bracing in the upright posture. Secondly, the reduction
of drc,LAT was substantially smaller in this posture. Finally,
the fall in Pga with bracing was also substantially smaller in
this posture suggesting a less efficient inspiratory action of
these accessory muscles.

Other mechanisms are therefore required to explain the
increased FRC in the upright posture with bracing. In this
posture, spinal extension or spinal elongation could have
occurred, expanding the ribcage and abdomen axially.
Spinal extension or flexion has been shown to constitute an
important degree of freedom of motion of the chest wall
[6]. Shifting weight from the spine to the arms with brac-
ing could conceivably extend the spine. At constant VL,
spinal extension is associated with radial compression of
both the ribcage and abdomen [6]. Because Vrc and Vab

did not decrease with bracing in the upright posture, spin-
al extension would increase VL. Shifting weight from the
spine to the hands with bracing could also have elongated
the spine by decompressing the intervertebral discs. Each
intervertebral disc would need to expand <1 mm to ac-
commodate a 300 mL increase of FRC in this posture.
The extent to which spinal extension or elongation con-
tributed to DFRC in the upright posture cannot be de-
termined from the present measurements. However to the
extent that this mechanism was involved, then these res-
ults would suggest that, in the upright posture, the con-
traction of the accessory muscles of the pectoral girdle
was just sufficient to balance the fall in pleural pressure
caused by spinal extension or elongation.

In summary, the present study has shown that, in normal
subjects, bracing the arms on fixed objects impairs the
capacity of the inspiratory muscles to produce volume
displacements and also impairs the capacity of the dia-
phragm to generate inspiratory pressures at functional resi-
dual capacity. Furthermore, the ribcage was distorted with
bracing and was more easily distorted during isolated
diaphragmatic contractions. Clearly, none of these effects
can explain the improved capacity to sustain hyperpnoea
reported before when the arms are braced [1]. Bracing
was, however, associated with smaller gastric and trans-
diaphragmatic pressure swings during tidal breathing,
particularly in the seated posture, two factors which could
potentially improve the endurance of the inspiratory mus-
cles during maximum ventilatory tasks and in this way
explain the improved capacity to sustain hyperpnoea with
bracing.
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